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Thursday
Partly sunny
high in the mid 40s
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STUDENT GonRNMENT

·Senator resigns from SGA
ByAmJBabr
Reporter

Micheal Tomblyn's request /or resignation was af>frroved in Tuesday's
Student Senate impeachment pro- Student Senate meeting

ceedings for Sen. Christy Copley led to
a resignation, but not hers.
The impeachment charges faced by
Copley, College of Education senator,
over her absences and introduction of
bills that could benefit her outside interests were dropped. The Judiciary
Committee decision to drop the charges
was one of the reasons resulting Tuesday in the resignation of Graduate
School Sen. Michael B. Tomblyn, who
brought the impeachment charges
against Copley.
Tomblyn's requestfor resignation was
approved in Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting.
The Huntington graduate student
read a four-page letter citing his reasons for resigning which included "the
recent lack of thought and responsibility expressed by senate as a whole.•
In the letter Tomblyn said the "lack

ofresponsibility"includedtheapproval
of a set of amendments to the by-laws
which govern Student Senate. He said
a set ofby-laws that he had written was
approved by ti1e senate in his absence
"without a single question of intent or
content."
Tomblyn also stated in the letter his
objection to the decision of Student
Senate Judiciary Committee to not
bring formal articles of impeachment
against Copley before the full senate.
He said the committee members who
voted "not guilty» failed to uphold studentgovemment'sConstitutionandbylaws because Copley had admitted her
guilt in an article in The Parthenon.
Sen. David Phillips, chairman ofthe
Judiciary Committee, announced the
committee'sdecisioninTuesday'smeet-

ing. The Craigsville senior said the
committee made the decision on the
counts of absence and conflict of interest violations in an executive session
Thursday.
He said both Tomblyn and Copley
were present at the meeting to give
their views.
After Phillips announced the deci. sion to the senate, Tomblyn moved to
recess the senate to allow the Judiciary
Committeetoexaminethevotingrecord
from Thursday's meeting to decide if
· the absence oftwo committee members
would have affected the vote. The motion to recess was failed by the senate.
Student Body President Michael D.
Miller said as long as a quorum of the'
committee was present at Thursday's
meeting, the decision was valid.

Study time

LEGISLATURE

Students say
DUI law won't
affect drinking
By Terri Fowler

Lifestyles Editor
The West Virginia Legislature wants
to discourage underage drinking and
driving, but students say a new law
aimed at lowering the legal level of
intoxication for drivers undetthe age of
21 will have little effect on underage
drinking.
House Bill 4020, which passed the
Legislature Saturday, will reduce the
blood-alcohol level at which a person is
considered drunk froni .010 percent to
.002 percent for drivers under the age
of21. The bill was introduced by House
Speaker Chuck Chambers, D-Cabell,
and Minority Leader Bob Burk, R-Wood.
Gov. Gaston Caperton said West Virginia is following the example of other
states that are cracking down on underage drinkers.
"A number of states have enacted this
law already. We're simply trying to
eliminate drunk driving and stop the
alcohol abuse of minors. They [underage drinkers] shouldn't be drinking at
all, and this is just one more way t o
enforce that," Caperton said.
But, most students doubt the law will
curb underage drinking and driving at
all.
"If it didn't bother them to break the
law to drink, then they're not going to
worry about the circumstances anyway,.,, Jessica A Martin, Bluefield fresh-

Please see DU~ Page 6
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COLA DEAN

SEARCH

New York-based
candidate next
for interviews
By Angela Henderson

Reporter

PhalD br Talaald IMbu

llleDepartrnentof CMmlatryoffersthlsaraatochemlatry professor of organic chemistry, said the area Is usually
studenta tor study_time. Dr. Lawrance R. SChmltz, - crowded when the lab IS open.

.

•.

Gambling bill delayed, lawmaker says
By Penn, K. Copen
Reporter
Blaming legislators who are more concerned about their
re-election than in the welfare of the state, Del. Nelson
Borah, D-Kanawba, vows that riverboat gambling is not
dead, only delayed.
"I'm not here for re-election,• Sorah said.
Sorah said it was a pity the bill did not pass because
riverboat gambling would have created 8,000 new jobs with
an average salary at $24,000.
"Not one piece oflegislation, since I have been here, would

create 8,000 new jobs: Sorah said. "We just cannot throw
that away.•
Along with new jobs, riverboat gambling would have
generated thousands of tax dollars which could have been
used to fund programs such as higher education faculty pay
raises, according to Sorah.
Borah said many ~rs in West Virginia illegally operate
video lottery machines and the state is not deriving any tax
money from these machines.
Preconceived notions about gambling and ethical dilem-

Please see BILL, Page 6

An administrator from New York will
be the next candidate interviewed for
the position of dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
Dr. Joel J . Kassiola, dean of undergraduate studies and professor of political science at Brooklyn College of
the City University of New York, will
meet with COLA faculty and students
Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Alumni Lounge.
Kassiola was recently appointed dean
ofundergraduate studies after serving
as acting dean since 1992. He has been
a professor ofpolitical science at Brooklyn College since 1984. He started as a
lecturer at Brooklyn in 1968.
Kassiola received his bachelor's degree in political science from Brooklyn
College. He received bis master's and
doctoral degrees in political philosophy
from Princeton University.
In June, Kassiola received the Brooklyn College MacGregor Award from the
undergraduate studentgov:emment"for
the administrator who has done the
most for students."
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supporters
Marshall worker Gambling
look back at session
fights for his life
/acing
. , Angela Hendenon

:&porter

a, Jedd T. rtowwa

&porter ·

Michael W. Tilson, Marshall building service worker, is fighting for his life
and is looking to co-worken for help.
He has been diagnosed
with Chronic Myelogenoua
Leukemia. His white blood
cell count is so high that his
red blood cells can not fight
infections.
•1 can have shots, ormedicine to make me feel better, but if I don't have a
transplant, I probably
would only have three years
to live: Tilson said.
Tilson said his insurance
will cover some expenses,
but his medical bills alone
may exceed $1 million.
Another problem Tilson
faces is he can be on catastrophic sick leave for one
year. After that, he can be
on leave without pay for
one year.
Tilson'scousin, WalterC.
~ey, who also. works at
Marshall, said employees
have already donated
eQ.ough leave days to cover..
about 20 weelts, but more
is needed. ·
'
Employees can donate extra annual or sick leave at
the Staff'Council or Human
Resources offices, Maxey
said.
The major operation Tilson must have is a bone
marrow transplant at the
Ohio State University Medical Center Cancer Research Hospital. After the
operation, he said he would
have to stay at an apartment in Columbus near the
hospital for seven or eight
months.
'The expense ofall ofthis
will be very great because I
must pay for transportation, groceries, medicine,
and must have someone live
with me full-time while I
am recovering from the

and uphill

Now that the riverboat gamJohn H. Brown
bling bill has been killed for
this legislative session, itistime
for those who supported it to opinion polls showed an inlook back and see what went crease in support for the bill
wrong, as well as right.
from 32 percent to 49 percent
in about a month.
See related story, Page 1
Brown said the biggest obstacle was the 1994 election,
That is what John H. Brown since a majority of the legislaJr., senior vice president with tors had to worry about how
Charles Ryan Associates, Inc. their actions would affect their
and spokesman for the West chances for re-election.
Virginia RiverboatGamingAs~his is what sunk us,•
sociation, did when he spoke to Brown said. •1t would have
a group ofstudents Tuesday.
shocked me if we would have
"We were facing an uphill passed the bill, because of the
battle,•Brownsaid. -it was like elections.•
going up the New River the
Brownsaidhehadneverseen
wrong way.•
so much animosity in the legisBrown said though the bill lature. •It's been a bloodbath
failed, the association still had up there.•
several successes. ThefintsucBrown said another shortcess was that the association coming was not enough emwas able to elevate the gam- phasis being put on the •grassbling issue above the cloud cre- roots• effort. The association
ated by the video lottery scan- memben needed to go out and
dal, he said.
talk to everyone, but they didn't
The association also succeed- have the time and money, he
ed in legitimizing the issue and said
gaining support from labor
Another fault was that lobgroups, such as the AFL-CIO. byists were-unable to garner
It also gained support from sev- enough support in the Senate,
er,al chamben of commerce he Brown said.
said.
Brown confronted the issue
•Huntington ~as really the of using the word •gaming" inleader in this thing," Brow,n stead of gambling.
said. He said he was shocked
"Let's call a spade a spade,"
by that, because Huntington's he said. "Gambling is a disreputation for being passive.
tasteful word to use. The reThe bill passing the House sponse could have been more
Judiciary Committee and the negative starting with the word
House Finance Committee was gambling."
-also counted as a success by
Brown said the association
Brown, but one of the biggest will be back next year if the
successes was that the public support comes back.

"Ican have shots, ormedicine to maJce me feel better,
but if I don't have a transplant, I probabl'UJOU/d only
have three years to live."
Michael W. TIison
transplant,• Tilson said.
Tilson is married and has
three children: Jessica,
Christopher, and Jennifer.
In his spare time, Tilson
said he enjoys nature.
-i love to fish and hunt,
but I can't walk like I want."
Tilson said his greatest
concern rests with his family, including his children. •1
want to be with them to
watch them grow up,-TilJ1C>n
said. •0nce they find me a
match, I can't see my kids at
all."
Tilson said his physicians
are concerned that the children could carry germs to his
, weak immune system, 80 the
only time he will be able to
see his children will be when
he watches the video recordings he is making.
Expense and loneliness are
not Tilson's only problems.
He is in danger oflosing his
job. "Doctor's couldn't tell me
when I can come back," Tilson said.
Tilson is trying to raise
some of the money for the
procedure himselfby having
rummage sales and car
washes.
-rm trying to help myself
while I'm still here in Huntington,• Tilson said. •It's
been real rough waiting for
the phone to ring.•
Tilson said he would appreciate any sick leave or
monetary donations.
An account has been set
up for Tilson at Bank One.
Tilson's brother, Richard
Maxey, at 733-5583, is collecting donations.

--

"We were
battl.e."
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011'81:tB WAY TO TIIE TOP.
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If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMYIOTC
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
.

'

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

TIE SIIIITEST COLUJiE COIIISE 10IJ W TUE.

EARN $700 and 3 hours credit for summer
leadership training. Contact Captain Tom Gibbings in GH217
for details or call 696-6450
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A Supreme Court justice Wednesday turned
down an emergency request aimed at excluding
gay groups from the St. Patrick's Day parade in
Boston. Justice David H. Souter made no comment in denying the request.
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Democrat calls for hearings

•:•:-:•:•=<·~·· •. •

Hamilton says Congressional investigation into Whitewater needed
WASHINGTON (AP)-Republicans
are touting Rep. Lee Hamilton's stellar
reputation, now that the prominent
Democrat has broken party unity and
suggested Whitewater hearings may
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presibe necessary.
dent Clinton aggravated a persis"He's somebody who has a lot of intent back injury this week and tried
tegrity and a lot of seriousness about
a back brace 10 ease the pain.
issues," House Republican Whip Newt
White House aides sought to make
Gingrich told a news conference Tueslight of the injury, but Clinton clearday. "I think it's significant."
ly was walking stiffly as he reAfter Hamilton said Tuesday that
turned from a three-day trip.
"His back is a little sore; he
hearings might be the best way to get
strained it," said White House press
the facts out "quickly and completely,"
secretary Dee Dee Myers.
Republican Rep. Jim Leach of Iowa
Clinton called off an expected
also praised Hamilton.
morning jog in Nashua, N.H. TuesLeach, who like Hamilton has a repday because of the back stiffness.
utation for bipartisanship, told reportAccepting an Amr/ cap at Fort
ers, rvery few members ofthe body are
Drum, N.V., where he was welmore respected than Chairman Hamilcoming retuming U.S. troops from
ton. lbelieve he'1 correct."
Somalia. Clinton said: "I can run In
Hamilton, D-Ind., ii chairman ofthe
that
I my back ever gets well."
House Foreign Affairs Committee and
PresldentlalaldeGeorge Stephco-chaired the House-Senate Iran-Conanopoulos said Clinton pulled a
tra hearings.
rruscle
In his back late last year
Hamilton said the Whitewater conand
that
It's been hurting lately. "It
troversy "is ~ the president's
comes
and
goes," he said.
agenda,~ and. jl:Piu@H a case "he must
get all f.bfflc!@:8Jt, 4uickly and completely."lorn 101 .eQnu
Hamilton said some Americans may
"One' ~siliility"for getting this information out would be thro~ con- believe the White House is holdine-back
gressional hearinga,• Hamilton said in information on Whitewater, and added
a written statement. -rhere well may IIUCh a view is "the worst impression
beothen. Whateverthefonnat,itmust that can be created.•
In New Hampabire, President Clint.on
be in-depth.•

President Clinton
h1jures his ·back

said Tuesday ofHamilton's suggestion,
"That's a discussion he ought to have
with the special counsel. We have all
cooperated."
House Speaker Thomas Foley and
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell have said hearings on Whitewater
are unnecessary at this time.
They said any hasty congressional
hearings couldjeopardize special counsel Robert B. Fiske Jr.'s investigation
of the president's Whitewater real estate investment, its relationship to a
failed savings and loan, the death of a
White House lawyer and any possible
administration interference in the case.
Fiske has asked lawmakers to avoid
hearings on aspects of the case he's
investigating, but also has said he has
no objection to a congressional inquiry
after a particular phaae is finished.
Foley 1pokesman Jeff' Biggs said
Tuesday, -rhe speaker still believes
that Congress should accede to the special counsel's request."
An aide to Mitchell said he had not
changed his position either.
Congressional Republicans have offered to delay hearings until Fiske has
first crack at key witne8888, and they
have said they would not offer witnesses immunity, to avoid jeopardizing any
convictions.

• ·., . Tfl•.\Y;tst·Vlrgl~ta ·CC)niipilnles

: -w.ere.amonQ,2_
3Clte.d.Tue.$day·n •

Congre88ional Democrats, until now,

have inaiated that hearings wait until
Fialte hu largely completed hi1 probe.

Legislators argue about expenses
Pay raise would also increase food and lodging allowances
CHARLESTON (AP) - Legislators
quibbled about whether they should
submit receipts for their daily food and
lodging expenses after a lawyer told
them they might not have to submit
food vouchers.
Del. Robert Pulliam, D-Raleigh, said
lawmakers' expenses should require
receipts.
"I think that any expense account
should require documentation. The
present one doesn't," Pulliam saidTues-

day.
Pulliam said he hu served on state
board• that require receipts before they
would reimburse members for expenses.
"I would prefer a system where you.
are required to submit your receipts to
the ltatAI fol' reimbaraement," Pulliam
laid
Lawmaken now receive up to $30 a
day for food and $40 a day for lodging
durinr the 60-day regular leSBion.
Their lodging billa are paid directly
by the Senate and House clerlta. How-

The flat rate of $85 a day was designed
to give lawmakers more leeway
''Their conscience has to be their
in
how
they divide the money for food
guides.''
and
lodging,
said Chambers, D-Cabell.
Sen. Joe Manchln
Lawmakers would not have to claim
D-Marlon the money as income, Chambers said.
However, ifnot, lawmakers wouldneed
ever, they must submit vouchers every receipts or proof of expenses in case of
couple of weeks outlining their food an audit by the Internal Revenue Serexpenses.
vice, he said.
A bill approved last week to give
Sen. Joe Manchin, D-Marion, said
lawmakers a pay raise from $6,500 to the bill would shift the burden ofjusti$15,000 would also increasa those daily fying expenses to legislators.
expenses to a combined total of $85.
"You're either going to have to report
The bill is awaiting action by Gov. Guit u income or ahow expenses against
ton Caperton.
it,• Manchin said. -rheir conscience
"The new bill doesn't require any
expense vouchers u far u we know,• has to be their guides."
The measure also would increase leglaid Cynthia Evans, attomeyfor Legiaislative
pensions.
lative Servicea, the bill-writing agency
Lawmaken
earn a full year's pen~
of the Legislature.
sion
credit
for
each 60-day sellion. If
But Hou.ae Speaker Chuck Chamthe
governor
lign1
the pay increase
hen said the intent ofthe bill wu notto
bill,
lawmaker
pension•
will more than
exempt lawmaken from submitting
food vouchers. He said he thought they double from an averageof$130 a month
to $300 a month, beginning next year.
still would be required to do so.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS! LFASING FOR FALL
MARCO ARMS APPLE GROVE & onIERS
Parking available 1 & 2 Bedroom
efficiency units Furnished & Unfurnished

AVAILABLE NOW!

CALL 523-5615

SIERRA SALON/l'AN YOUR lllDE
Tanning, Hair, Nail and Gift Salon
Call for

MU DISCOUNTS

~ = . .'='-~.:.=_ _H.::::.:a~ir stylists:

Catherine
· Belvin and Brian Boyd

Mon-Fri 8a.m.-9p.m.
Sat 9a.m.-7p.m.

525 9th Street

697-1931

C, , i 1111 i I i 111 l • 1 1t , 1r
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Possibility to earn
FREE skin care
products & cosmetics

Call 697 -8314
{leave message on
machine)
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our view

Month focuses
on reflection
T Issue: Women'• History Month
should be a time of remembering the
past and the present.

A woman stands at the door with her three-year-old
daughter by her side and her son still in her stomach
waiting to be born. The papers came two weeks ago
calling her husband offto duty. The yearis 1943 and
she has just kissed her husband good-bye, maybe for
the last time.
"Will Daddy come home?," her daughter asks.
"Of course he will," she says reluctantly.
When the woman made the plan for her life, this
wasn't what she ·expected. She never dreamed of a
life, alone raising two kids. What will happen if he
doesn't come back home. How will she get money and
provide for her children? She does sew for the neighbors, but the money she earns won't nearly provide
for her family.
During WWII women around the nation faced similar problems. For the first time in history women and
minorities were entering the work place like never
before, and they never turned back.
During Women's History Month we should stop and
remember the contributions women have made
throughout history.
Though pictures of WWII usually are of men in
battle we need to remember the women at home
raising the children alone, and working in factories • - - - - , - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - ' - - - - : - - - - - - - - making the supplies men were using on the battlefield.
Medical policy
Writer clarifies
During Vietnam we remember the pictures of our
brothers, fathers, and sons battling it out in the should be clear
letter's po~ition
jungle, but we can not forget the brave women who
The PartheMn encourages
To the editor:
also endured the treacherous life in the jungle saving
letters to the editor on topics
those men's lives, or sitting with them in their last To the editor.
of interest to the Marshall
moments.
community.
Or, to Mr. Leep. I don't think I
Women'sHistoryMonthshould,:,eusedtomakeus
I am a freshman here at
attacked your letter, however, I
stop and not only recognize noted women in history Marshall and I recently went to
Letters should be typed and.
will clear up a few things.
such as Susan B. Anthony, but the accomplishments the emergency room at Cabell
must have name, class ranle,
The letter was more or less to
of women in our own lives.
HuntingtonHospitalforneck.pain,
home city and phone number
thosewhomlhaveheardcomplainAsk your grandmother what she was doing when after John Marshall had closed.
for verification. They should
ing about the la.ck of "conservashe was your age. What goals she had for herself. She
I chose to go to Cabell HuntingMt be longer than 260 words.
tive" views on campus.
may have been doing a lot more than you think. She ton because, according to the 1993I wanted to know what these
may have been working her first job or taking care of 94 Marshall student catalogue,
Letters
views were, since it is made out to
her family in a way you never knew.
students can go there after five
The Parthenon
be that there are "liberal" views
Ask your mom ~at ~e was doing when she was o'clock for medical problems.
311 Smith Hall
expressed.
your age, ~d what her goals and priorities were.Onpagefifteenitstates;"~r,
H.until161o11, W.Va.u156 ' · Whatisthisus/themcrap?
Many of out mothers were in ·t heir 20s during the 5:00 p.m. Monday through i Fri,
· -· •
' lctidn't mean ·to put the burden
~ height of the civil rights movement and the women~s -.: day, alhtudents mneed of-health.·.• · · , ", ,
. on you to answer ...this, but your
· -=---:movement of the 1960s.
care must go to Cabell Hunting- effect for at least two and a half letterwash"kethefirstfallingdom. =:: In stopping _to understand, learn, and listen to ton Hospital (C.H.H.) Immediate years.
.
· ino. I write these letters as a break
accounts of history, one can improve the future and · Care Unit, 1340 Hal Greer BouleNow a medical bill is being sent between studying, and sometimes
_:......-oneself.Women can remind themselves why they are vard." It goes ori to say that stu- to my parents. This is a bill that my I do go on. Luckily, I read your
-: -learning, so they can be the bread winner rather than · dents who are full time and pay family would not have had, ifl had response, normally I don't · even
· ·marrying one.
activity fees are eligible for this if conveniently gotten sick before read this,-stuff.
they present a current student JohnMarshallclosedatfiveo'clock.
Atleastyoupaidattention,even
identification card.
My complaint is simple. Why tell if none of my questions were anI interpret this:as, ifl get sick, I the students at Marshall something swered by you or to whom the letcan go to Cabell Huntington and that is not true? ·
ter was really to-the whiners. It's
_ my activity's fee will cover the
If this policy is not in effect why been fun.
doctor's fee;
is it stated in the current cata. This was not the case. The re- logue?
Volume 106 • Number 81
Leona Trent
Maura Conway
ceptionist at Cabell Huntington
. The Parthenon, Marshall University"s newspaper, is
Gilbert freshman
Chicago sophomore
told me that this has not been in

1etterS

.Parthenon

. published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the faH and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

:- IMaur•n Johnaon--------Edltor
' J.L Bum•----·---Managlng Editor
Patricia Taylor-------New• Editor
Jennifer McVey ----Assistant News Editor
Duane Rankin - - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Terri Fowler ---,----Llfestylea Editor
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policies
FYI
FYI is a service to the
Marshall community.
If you would like a meeting
listed please fill out a form in
Smith Hall 311 or call 696-

311 Smith Hall

Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

6696.

Corrections
Corrections should be
rep~rted to the editor immediately. Corrections will be
published on Page 2.

Columns
The Parthenon weltomes
any columns of interest to
the Marshall community. The
column must be less than
800 words. The editor reserves the right to edit for
space or libel prevention.
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Director says job hunt
needs effort by students

'The Rise of Daniel Rocket'

By Heather A. Peal
Reporter

Daniel (Ben Goodman) gets reprimanded
by Mrs. Rice (Shannon Brown) for going on
the roof of the building to test his wings for
his science project, while Richard (Jason
Frye) listens. The scene Is out of "The Rise

and Rise of Daniel Rocket." The play begins
today at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
This play was Incorrectly ldentHled In
Wednesday's Parthenon as "The View from
the Bridge."

Students are not putting as
much effort into preparing for
their future, according to the
Placement Services director.
Reginald Spencer, director
ofPlacement Services, said students' feelings that jobs are
hard to find because of poor
economic conditions are invalid.
Spencer said he gets the impression from talking with students that they think jobs are
hard to find, and the effort is
not worth it.
Spencer said he has seen a
dramatic drop in students' participation in the job fairs and
other opportunities offered by
placement services.
"For example, in our 1992
biannual job fair, Operation
Native Talent, 547 students
showed up. For the 1994 fair,
only 375 came," Spencer said.
"The number of sponsors did
decrease from around 50, to
around 40, but that shouldn't
have made that much of a difference in attendance," Spencer said.
He said it is going to be hard
to get spon&ors, if the atten-

"There are still plenty ofjobs.
Students just have to malt.e the
effort."
Reginald Spencer
dance continues to decrease.
Spencer admits that some
recruiters are having to cut
back on hiring because of cost,
but he stressed that "there are
still plenty of jobs. Students
just have to make the effort."
"Statistics show those who
have done nothing to prepare
fortheirfuturearethreetofive
months longer being unemployed than those who have
made the effort," he said.
To prepare, he said students
need to get·h elp brainstorming
job plans.
"They need to look at their
qualifications , interests, location options, r esumes, and interviewing skills," he said. The
Placement Center offers help
to students planning for their
job future.
"It's getting harder for me to
get students to realize the importance of job planning, but I
can't afford to back off. If I did,
I would be making the same
mistake they are," he said.

Students look elsewhere for parking
Off-campus companies fill void left by university
1 ·For

rent

APARTMENTS for Rent. Close to
campus. Furnished and unfurnished available. Call 522-4046
LARGE HOUSE 6BR, 21/ 2 baths.

1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756.
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available April 1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

--

Eam
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.O. Box395,0lathe, KS66051.
Immediate response.
A,TTENTION STUDENTS:

ALASKA FISHERIES Summer em-

ployment. Eam up to $15,000
this summer•in canneries, processors, etc. Male/female. No
exp. necessary. Room/board/
travel often provided. Guaranteed success! (919) 929-4398
ext Af37

TYPING _or Word Processing for

Republic Parking, rents 77 freshman her space was at the
spaces at a corner lot of Hal football stadium. She said she
Greer Boulevard and Third was scared to walk back to it
Help wanted
Not only are late nights and Ave·n ue for $33 a month.
after her night class.
snowy weather keepjng stuAlthough renting spaces
"To avoid walking to the stadents from being on time.
from a company can cost about dium at night, I had to go on a
SPRING BREAK - From $299
They say the biggest obsta- $130 a semester, some students waiting list to get a space that
Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel,
cle is the lack ofparking spaces would rather pay this because was closer to my night class,"
Transfers. Parties and Morel
near campus.
they have complaints about shesaid. "Solwasparkingone
Nas sau / Paradise Island,
Debbie Boyd, Coal Grove university parking services.
place in the day and another at
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn
sophomore, said "I used to arScottD. Sommers, Hunting- night."
FREE trip plus commissions as
rive on campus about a half ton junior, said he has found
Haynes suggests students
our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9hour before my class so I could that sometimes you have to make arrangements to get a
BEACH-1
find a parking space. Now I waitawhiletoreceiveapennit permit about a month before
GREEKSANDCLUBS EARN$50pay $125 a semester to rent a from Marshall. Evenifyoudo, school starts.
$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up
space near campus."
sometimes the lots are full and
He said his busiest time is in
to $5?0 _for your cl~b! This
Otherstudentssay~eyhave you ha~e to find somewhere late August and his lot always
fun_~ra1ser costs no~mg . and ., fqunditiseasiertorentaspaee else to park. _Somme~ said he _sells out.
las~s one ·wee~. C~II now and · · rather than met.er parking or feels like he is paying fpr noth~•,,. ~ a l l Pai:ki~g OfJice ofreceive a :free 'gift.'Call ,1-.:soo-, · ~hall's permit parking_ . ing.
·
-~ , : .- -ficials were. qot--available. for
932-0528 E-Xt. 65.
1)......,;· H
f
Bo
d
·d
h
..Mlfi.,r aynes, manager. o
y ,181 w en she w~- a . comm~nt.
, ~
~
CRUISE JOBS! Students
Needed! Earn up to $2,000+/
~-------•----••
month working on cruise ships
or land-tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the CarI
I
ibbean, etc.) Summer and full
time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call: Cruise Employ•
ment Services (206) 634-0468
I
I
ext. C5346

I

AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT

GUIDE Earn big$$$+ travel the
wortd free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Huny busy spring
and
summer
seasons
approacing. FREE student travel
club membership! Call (919) 9294398 Ext. C87

term papers, resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 522-3097
WEDDl~G PHOTOGRAPHY
EXTRAORDINAIRE
800 950-7775

ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt

infant. Will pay counseling, medical , legal fees. Call (800)4970017
ADOPTION Happily married child-

FOUND March 10 - One set of

keys in Smith Hall. Near language lab, 4th Floor. Call 6965116 to identify.

By Erin B. Robertson
Reporter

less couple wishing to adopt a
white, infant. Willing to pay medical/legal expenses. Call collect
202-244-2151

COUPON•------•------,
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THE PARTHENON

Program points
out racist views
- Mlchelle Randolph
Reporter

The day she heard about the
assassination ofthe Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., Jane
Elliott, a third-grade teacher,
decided·'to teach ·her students
what racism feels like.
She told her class that they
were going to form a racist society. She separated -her all. white students on·the basis of
eye color, because Hitler used
·that feature, among others, to
divide ·what h13 considered superior and inferior people. She
repeatedly told them people
with brown eyes are superior.
After a while, students began to behave negetively toward the inferior group. The
next day, Elliott reversed the
exerciseby tellingher students
that blue-eyed people are superior, and the results were
the same, she said.
She said the effects shocked
and appalled her and caused
her to rethinkher beliefs about
racism.
More than 25 years later,
Elliotthas expanded the "Blue
eyes, Brown Eyes" discrimination exercise and used· it. in
other' classroottis, ·at·a prison,
with directors of corporations,
and television talk shows. •
Elliott brought her program
tQ Marshtµl Tuesday.
During the exercise, Elliott
tells people with one eye ~olor
that.they are stupict Iazy, dirty
and not t.obetruat.ed. Shepoints
out their faults, makes them
stand in the back~a line, and
seats them· in ·th• back of a
room.
Elliott said the first time she
conductedthe exercise, shehad
trouble displaying a map for
the class. A studentresponded,
"What can you expect? You're
blue-eyed, aren't you'!"
Elliott said she learned in
that moment what kind of hatred and anger a racist comment can create in the person
considered inferior. She said

•
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THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

"Thepeopl.e who said racism is
justpan ofhuman nature lied
to you."
Jane Elliott
sh~gainedabetterunderst.andingofthe problem caused when
a person has to supervise people
who have t.o obey her but don't
have to respect her;
She said using the exercise
in a classroom containing dyslexic students showed her the
"It's a fax from your dog, Mr. Dansworth.
"I'm sorry, Sidney, but I can no longer help you .••.
effect that expectations can
It looks like your cat."
These are not my people."
have on a person's achievement. When she expected more
and
by Bill Watterson
of four brown-eyed dyslexic
boys during the exercise, their
classwork improved, she said.
A P/1.i CA~ RU.ll.i S\.11' S'{
NoN I WIS\\ l'D l)OI-IE t,\'{
WIit~ ~OO'R.£. 0£l\~£R/l..1El'{
•They read words they
Mi\.1\-1 \\OME't!ORK IW5i£M)
A'I0\011-\G W\\~1 'b,fR'c.
OI' PlA'<l~G OJTS\OE 11.\.L
couldn't read, and they spelled
I»,'( .
~OThOO.
words they couldn't spell,"
Elliott said. They were proud
of their work, she said.
-rhe people who said racism
is just part of human nature
lied to you," Elliott said. She
said children learn racism over
years of exposure to commer. ~ teachers, and items that
seem. t.o be harmless. Elliott
used examples of body language and typical statements
'
the law was a waste oflegisla- appointed Friday to work out
t.o make this point.
. "If you want to know about
· tive time. He said he see• it as differences between the House
a feeble attempt to legislate and Senate versions ofthe bill.
racism, go into a store with this From Page 1
community st.andarda.
The original House version con- ·
person," Elliott said about. a
•1 think basically all it is is tained a provision to lower the
said.
.black woman in the aumence. .
Brad Bennett, Princeton something to appease the pub- level of blood-alcohol content
Elliott provided a handout
lie," Pettit said.
to .008forpersons2landolder.
with a list oftypical statements sophomore, agrees.
Ron Anderson, manager of Statebarownenopposedthe
•It's too easy to get beer in
that contain racist presumptions. In her ~tation, she this t.own. Thia isn't going t.o Yeaterday'a;saidhethinkathe provision and it was eventuused this example: -rve~ stop underage drinking. People law is good, in theory, but mi- ally removed f'rom the bill in
to know you so well that I just are going to drive drunk re- non are always going to be conference committee.
able to find a way to obtain - •1 don't know if it would have
don't see you as black any- gardless,• he said.
hurt the bar industry so much
more.•
Huntingt.on bar owners don't alcohol.
•0ur personal opinion is if as it would have helped the
•1 just shrug it off,• ihe think the new law will hurt the
woman from the audience said alcohol industry in town, ei- you want to atop underage taxi industry,- Pettit said.
ther.
·
drinking, atop selling alcohol.
The final version of the bill
about this statement.
has been sent to the governor
Chris Pettit, a bartender at Period,• Anderson said.
Elliott said it is racist beA conference committee was for his signature.
cause it means the speaker and the Aftersport, said he thinks
the black person are pretending that the black person isn't
The Parthenon, it's more than a one night stand
black.

Calvin

Hobbes

nu,--.

•

.

man,

have been raised that this will
take money out of circulation
in the state, accordingtoSorah.
fro~ Page1
' -rhat simply is not true,"
mas have plagued the issue of Sorah said. -rhe lottery takes
riverboat gambling, according more money out of circulation
to Sorah.
in the state than gambling
"'People have manufactured would."
reasons to be against it withLobbyists for riverboat gamout any baaia,• Sorah said. bling have been developing
-Since the 1930s and 40a laws education programs for people
have been paued ,to regulate in the state in preparation f'or
gambling.•
the 1995 legislative aeaaion,
Sorah said tberiverbougam- according to Sorah.
· bling ill\18 -ia not dead. Al-rhey want to be ready when
though the state would have the iuue comes up again next
benefited more fin•nc:ial)y if
Sorah said. •And if'I am ·
thelegialationhadbeenpused re-elected I will introduce
this year,·Weat Vll'ginia could . rive~~thefirstday
still benefit iflegislation to le- we are m sesmon.•
galize gambling would be . . - - - - pasaedin thenextcoupleyears.
•if we wait more than two
years it will be too late," Sorah
said.
Sorah said people need to
Available for Summer
a Fall bc-giooing May lS
understand that gaming is a
purely recreational activity and Executive House Apts.,
that 90 percent of the people
1424 3rd. Ave ., offer 1 Bl\
who participate in the activity apts. with central heat/air,
will not be from West Virginia. off-street parking and lots
of closets. Quiet. No pets.
Since 90 percent ofthe people
$3S0/
mo. + DD. Call S29-0001
who will be gambling will not
• 528-7976
be from WestVirginia concerns S22-6877 o r

BILL

year,-

Student (jovemment .fllssociation
Cabinet postlons are available for the new
admlnlstraHon. These Include:
•
•
•
•
•

Chief of Staff
Public Relations Director
Business Manager
Office Manager
Election Commissioners

Applications will be accepted through March 24 in the SGA
Office • MSC 2W29 • 696-6435

I
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First-team All-Americans
Glenn Robinson - Purdue
Jason Kidd - California
Clifford Rozier - Louisville
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Grant Hill - Duke
Donyell Marshall - UConn
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Let the madness begin
The NCAA tournament will cause mass hysteria again
DUANE RANKIN
It's March MadneBB. Sixtyfour teams playing for number
SPORTS EDITOR
one. Today, everyone will try
t.o make their stretch .r un for
Glenn Robinson will have t.o
the national title. Win six carry Purdue in the Southeast.
straight games and cut down Itwouldbenicet.oseeRobinson
the nets.
and Duke!s Grant Hill go at it.
No. 1 Seecla: The strongest But the Wildcats could spoil
ofthe four number one seeds is the party. If Kentucky's press
North Carolina. The Tar Heels is working and the three's are
have been playing great bas- dropping, they could be in the
kethall in March.
Final Four.
The East will not be easy for · Missouri has to be the weakCarolina as Connecticut and est of the number one seeds,
Temple can both beat North but they play as a team. The
Carolina and everyone wants West is the weakest of all the
to beat the defending national regions, but there are quality
champions.
teams in it. Louisville has the
Arkansas has its throne tar- Final Four startingline-up, but
nished by Kentucky, but they the bench has to do the job for
have quality three point shoot- that to happen
en and Corlisa Williamson, an
Early upset: Ohio Univerunstoppable inside force.
sity over Indiana. OU's Gary
The Razorbacks could face Trent is an NBA-type player
Massachusetts or Michigan in and he is just a sophomore.
thetouinamentforaFinalFour · ,Ohio has proven that they can
berth. UMass's hunger and playwi~~ty-t ea!Dsasthey
Michigan's. ezperience .could , ·beat-Conn~c.ut this year_.
stop the Razor,b(lcq.
. ; · Bobby Knight bas ~n ~ a
.
:(
.
.

----...
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thorn in college basketball's
side all season. Time for IU to
take an early vacation.
Surprise Sweet Sixteen
team.a: Providence. The Friars have an inside-outside
game. and can dominate the
boards. Providence can beat
Alabama and Purdue.
Ohio University. If they get
past Indiana, Temple better
look out. The Bobcats would be
on cloud nine against Temple.
Cincinnati. The Bearcats
won the Ckeat Midwest Tournament without pla)lllllgfreshman sensation Dontonio
Wingfield. They have a very
athletic team with a revival of
great three-point shooting.
Georgetown. This is a typical Hoya team, good defense,
hard-nosed point guard and a
big man. When the Hoyas get
high school superstar Jihadi
White, they will be a Final Four
chili, but thi11 sea~n-, the sweet
·sixteen wouldn'~ be ~ big surptjse, I ·

~

. ··. ·:.

MU, bOmbed
By Rick

Reporter

• lmore

The baseball team lost for
the sixth time this season as
the Pittsburgh -Panthers defeated the Thundering Herd,
14-4, Tuesday at the Winfield
High School field in a non-conference match-up.
Jim Reynolds opened the bottom of the first inning with a
triple. Reynolds scored on Todd
Rosa's sacrifice fly to give the
Herd a 1-0 lead.
Consecutive doubles by Kurt
Henzler, Craig Brumfield and
Mike Hagy and an RBI single
by Tim Fanning helped
Marshall jump to a 3-0 lead.
• After Pitt tied the game in
the top of the second, MU took
a 4-3 lead when Allen Osborne
scored on Reynold's ground ball
with one out.
Pitt took the lead for good in
the fourth inningwhen it scored
five runs and forced MU startingpitcherTonyWhitman from
the game.
Whitman lost his second

by·Pitt

straight decision and his record
fell to 1-2 while the Herd fell to
4-6 overall.
Whitman pitched three innings giving up eight hits,
seven runs, walked two and
struck three out.
Tedde Campbell got the win
for Pitt while pitching six and
one-third innings, giving up six
hits, no runs, no walks, and
one strikeout. Pitt's record improved to 7-2.
Marshall entered the contest
coming off a doubleheader
sweep of defending Southern
Conference champion Georgia
Southern Sunday:
MU pitcher Rick Paugh, was
named Southern Conference
Pitcher-of-the-Week for his 1-0
shutout in the second game of
the doubleheader against Georgia Southern.
Paugh gave up three hits
and struck out 10 in gettinghis
first victory of the season.
The Herd will host a game
today at 3 p.m. at Winfield
against the Virginia Tech
Hokies.

APARTMENTS FOR
• OJIBA'I' LOCATION
RENT
• C£OSB TO CAMPUS
Now Leuln1 For Summer
And Fall Tenn•
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility.
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

CALL 523-5615

Lady Herd splits doubleheader
Softball team plays first error-free game of season
By C.R. Vincent
Reporter

"Obviously, ify(JU, have 10 hits and no errors, you are going
Herd softball to win a ball game."

The Lady
team recorded its first errorless game in a doubleheader against Rio Ckande
Tuesday afternoon at Rotary
Park.
Marshall (3-6) lost the first
game 2-6 but won 8-0 in the
second.
Head Coach Louie Berndt
said the team was still making seve~l e~rs. .
"We are still making some
mistakes that we are going
to make because we are
young. But the more we play,
hopefully, the stronger we
will get."
Marshall had five errors
in the first game and Rio
Grande out hit Marshall by
one.
Berndt said the team did
several positive things in the
second game.
"We came out and in the
second inning and got some
hits back to back. We did
some things that we have
been practicing on. We were
very strong in the bunting

Louie Bemdt
department. We executed very ing," she said. .
well.
"In the second game,
"We were able to get some Missy [Frost] struggled at
peopleonbasethenwegotsome times, but she still didn't
hits back to back,• she said. havethatbadofagame. We
"That $}lowed us to do more just didn't play well defenoffensively."
, .
. sively behind her."
Jeanne Noble hit her first
The Lady-Herd will play a
home run out of-the ballpark doubleheader at the Univerand Heather Michaelis hit a sity of Tennessee-Chattadouble to the fence.
nooga in its first game of the
The second game against Rio Southern Conference conGrande was the first game of test at 1 p.m. Saturday.
the season in which Marshall
"From my understanding,
did not have an error.
they played some conference
"Obviously, if you have 10 games against Georgia
hits and no errors, you are go- Southern and they haven't
ingtowinaballgame,"Berndt won any," Berndt said.
said.
"However, this is a team that
After weak pitching in the has a lot of talent and they
Feb. 12 game against West Vir- have had success in the past
ginia Wesleyan, Berndt said with the program."
the pitching improved for this
Berndt said although
game.
Tennessee-Chattanooga is
"Brandi Northrup came out more experienced than
in the second game and threw . Marshall, "Anything can
like she is capable of throw- happen on any given day."

-\~,~ -12 sessions $30

t::,9

with

FREE Accelerator

•Term Papers
•Resumes
Ask about discounts on term pa
pers by saving Wooden Nickels!

For Your Typing Needs
1140 4th Ave. 525-1670
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St. Patrick's Day honors man
who·drm,e 'snakes' from Ireland

;

r- ~

·'

reen is not an uncommon color for this campus, but, today the
whole world will look a little greener. People everywhere will be
hearing-rop ofthe momin' to ye!" because March 17 is traditionally celebrated as St. Patrick's Day.
St. Patrick's Day is associated with parades and parties that
have an Irish motifof green beer, green food; shamrocks - green
everything. But, what about the story of the man for whom the day
is clebrated? The man called St. Patrick.
"According to sketchy records, St. Patrick was born to a minor official of the
Roman Empire in the British Isles about 389 AD.," said Sister Mary Michael,
S.AC., Our Lady of Fatima Church.
Sister Mary Terence, pastoral associate and director of
religious education of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
said when St. Patrick was about 16-years-old he was taken
captive by Druids and brought to pagan Ireland.
Sister Mary Michael said St. Patrick then occupied
himself as a shepherd for about six years before he
escaped to Gaul [modem France].
While
he was there, he studied at a
monastery and was ordained a Catholic priest
abouttheyear417 A.D.,
- ~ -.. she said.
"Patrick dreamed he
would go back to Ireland
and convert all people to
Christianity," Sister Mary
Terence said.
By about the year 432AD., he
was consecrated a bishop and sent
to Ireland where he did convert
most of the people to Christianity,
Sister Mary Michael said.
This is how: he "symbolically drove
the snakes out oflreland," Sister Mary
Michael said. "To expel the spirits ofevil
in pagan Ireland, is to dispel the snakes."
During the next three decades St. Patrick
raised the standards of scholarship, encouraged the study of Latin and brought
Ireland into closer relation with the European continent,. Sister Mary Michael
said.
•He set up schools so that
boys and girls who farmed
could get an education," she
said. 91.atin enabled them
to read because it was the
language of the Roman
Empire."
Sister Mary Michael
pointed out St. Patrick used
the ehamrock, or clover, as
- - - - an educational tool for the
symbol of the trinity.
"When Patrick was evangelizing the Irish, he picked up a green
shaml'Oek saying 'Even as there are three
leaves on this one stem, so there are three
penons in one God-the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit,,. Sister Mary Michael quoted from
"Picture Book of the Saints."
Sister Mary Terence said he also set up mona.
teries for both women and men about the year 442
AD. She said Patrick died March 17, 461 AD.
Sister Mary Michael said "Wherever the Irish
have emigrated in the world, they have carried
with them the faith inherited from St. Patrick and
have celebrated his feastday with parades and
parties, pride, and in prayer."
Sister Mary Michael said it is not certain
whenPatrickbecame a saintbecause canonization takes
hundreds of years.
"But he probably did not have to wait that long because the Irish probably just
made him a saint," she said.

"When Patriclc wa.r ~angeli%ing
the Irish, he piclced up a green
shamrock saying 'Even a.r there
are three leaves on this one stem,
so there are three persons in one
God - the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit.'"

Sister Mary Michael

Quoting from ..Picture Book
of the Saints"
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Story by V.L. Steele
Art by Don Pendleton

